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(217) 283-5178   Appointments avail-

Easter Gift Suggestions 
Plush rabbits of all kinds and sizes 

Of course, a lily 
Premade basket of fragrant candle & bath & body 

Centerpiece for Easter dinner 
And a store full of other things at all price points. 

Flowers & Gifts by Molly Culbert 
702 W. Main, Hoopeston  283-5578  Open 7 Days 

LORRAINETHEATRE  

Screen 1: “The Alamo” (PG-13) 

Starring Dennis Quaid, Billy Bob 
Thornton & Jason Patric 

7:30 p.m. nightly, 2:30 p.m. Sat./Sun. 

Screen 2: “Home on the 
Range” (PG) 

7 p.m. nightly, 2 p.m. Sat. 
www.BoardmansTheatres.com 

Walk-ins are welcome. Free will donations are accepted. 

Health screenings 
 Hoopeston Regional Health Center will offer 
free cholesterol, blood pressure and glucose screenings 
from 8:30-11 a.m. Tuesday, April 13 in the Hoopeston 
Community Memorial Hospital lobby.  
 The screenings are offered as a community 
service of Hoopeston Regional Health Center. 

   Briefly 
Tiny Tots 

 “Peter Rabbit” is the theme of this week’s Tiny 
Tots story program at the Hoopeston Public Library 
children’s room.  
 Tiny Tots meets at 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays and 
10:30 a.m. Fridays  and is for children ages 1-4 who are 
accompanied by an adult. 

Alley cleanup 
 Hoopeston alley cleanup will begin on or 
about April 12, weather permitting. Alley cleanup is for 
yard waste and tree limbs only. 

Well-Baby clinic 
 The Hoopeston Well-Baby clinic will be held 
from 9-11 a.m. Thursday, April 15 at Charlotte Ann 
Russell Medical Center, 801 E. Orange. 
 This is a free clinic for children from birth to 
school age. Children will receive immunizations and a 
check-up by a physician. 
 For an appointment, call (217) 283-56454. 

Last-minute, inexpensive Easter Gifts! 
Global Fashions has 2 booths full of new gifts 

perfect for Easter & priced to fit your budget!. Italian 
Charms are all the rage & we have 1000s in stock! 

We’ll help you put a bracelet together that she’ll 
love you for ! You can get a starter bracelet with 3 

charms for under $10! 

 The Board of Police Commissioners will be 
testing to establish a Candidate Eligibility Roster for 
the position of Police Officer for the City of 
Hoopeston. 
 Applications may be picked up at the 
Hoopeston Police Station at 301 W. Main Street, 
Hoopeston, Illinois, 24 hours a day. Applications must 
be turned in no later than 4:00 p.m. on April 15, 2004 
at the Hoopeston Police Department in person or by 
mail. 
 The written test will be given on April 19, 
2004 at 7:00 p.m. at Hoopeston City Hall. Candidates 
must bring photo identification and may bring a 
calculator. The physical agility test and oral interviews 
will be given at a later date. 
 Candidates must be U.S. citizens who 
possess a high school diploma or equivalent, with a 
valid Illinois drivers license, no felony arrests or 
misdemeanor convictions involving moral turpitude. 
 Those candidates who successfully pass the 
written test will be placed on the Candidate Eligibility 
Roster for employment. At the time of hire, the 
successful candidate must be able to pass a physical 
agility test, oral interview, medical examination, an 

 SPRINGFIELD – A student from Danville 
Area Community College has been elected to serve as 
the next student representative on the Illinois Commu-
nity College Board (ICCB). Christopher J. Denton, 30,  
was chosen by members of the ICCB’s Student Advi-
sory Committee for the 12-month term beginning July 1, 
2004. Denton will replace current student board member 
James Frommeyer.  
 Denton was elected as Student Trustee of 
DACC last year with that term ending in April. He is 
also a member of the college’s Phi Theta Kappa chapter, 
an international honor society for community college 
students. In addition, Denton is president of the Athena 

Club at DACC that promotes disability awareness on 
campus.  
 The board is composed of 11 voting members 
appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate. 
The student board member is a nonvoting member.  
 The ICCB is the coordinating agency for the 
48 Illinois community colleges. The state’s community 
colleges serve a million Illinois residents a year in aca-
demic, occupational, workforce development, and per-
sonal growth programs as well as those who receive 
training with various job skills enhancement courses 
through employee-employer training programs. The 
ICCB also administers the Adult Education and Family 

Rossville man named state community college board rep 

Today’s Gas  Unleaded 

$1.68.9 
Now Serving Scalas -  

Chicago original #1 Italian Beef 

Register to win $10 in gas! 
Eat Here & Fill Up 

Best Prices Around are at 

Hoopeston Shell/Taco Shell 



Hoopeston Women’s Bowling League 
4/29/04 

1.  R&R Body Shop  
       81
     
 35 
2.  Henning’s  
     
       79  
    37 
3.  Weber’s Drugs  
     
   69.5    
 46.5 
4.  BJ’s Pump   
     
    69   
      47 
5.    Royal Bs   
       
     63  
    53 
6.   Yaden-Rethelford   
        61.5 
    54.5 
7.    Adda Girls  
     
     57 .5 
    58.5 
8.  Gillins Oil   
       
    53   
   63 
9.  Unger’s Jewelry     
      51.5 
    64.5 

10.  Family Circus   
       48
     
 68 
11.  Off the Wall   
       
   47    
  69 
12. Bye    
     
      16 
     100 

High Team Handicap Game: Gillins Oil 1,054, BJ’s 
Pump 1,051, Henning’s 1,041 High Team Handicap Se-

ries: Henning’s 3,098, BJ’s Pump 3,039, Gillins Oil 3,020; 
High Individual Scratch Game: Karen Porth 243, Patty 
Cappellano 225, Angie Bell 220; High Individual 

Scratch Series: Karen Porth 621, Angie Bell 600, Patti 
Lowe 591. 

Illiana-Farmers League 
Standings 3/31/04 

1.  Pla-Mor Lanes  
     
   42      14 
2.  FHHGG   
     
     37  
      19 

Hoopeston  
Rock Service 

Rock: ¾” 1¼, 2”. Plus landscape 
rock, pea gravel, pool sand, road pack. 
Delivery/spreading available. Hours by appointment. 

Rich Stipp, owner 
(217) 283-5492     

  (217) 898-6235 

Bowling Scores Second Chance Saloon 
DJ/Karaoke  

 Cosmo & Cosmonaut 
8-12 Saturday!  

$1 Apple Jello Shots 
$1 small beers 

No cover 
102 N. Market, Hoopeston 

Ground Pro 
Mowing   

  Trimming 
Bush Trimming   

  
Pressure Washing 

Yard Clean-Up 
Senior Citizen discount on all services 

Hubbard Trail  

Country Club 

Easter Brunch 
Sunday, April 11 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 

$11.50 per person 
Reservations (217) 748-6521 

   225 E. Main, Hoopeston 

Friday      
      

 Saturday 
DJ      
       

  Music by  

Let us show you how easy it is  
to set your home apart  
from your neighbors. 

Custom-colored vinyl siding  
in ANY color is now available 

from 

ERVIN construction 
No more boring  

beige, white or grey! 
The sky (blue) is truly the limit! 
You choose any color from any 

paint sample at any store. 
Siding colored throughout,  

not painted on. 

Call us today at  

(217) 283-6323 
NOW THAT’S EXCITING!! 

Just the Facts 
will not be printed  

Monday, April 12  
for the Easter holiday. 

Publication will resume 
Tuesday. 

Police News 

 A 71-year-old Hoopeston man reported 
Wednesday that someone entered his garage in the 
800 block of East Washington and removed several 
items belonging to his son. 

Friday:  
Super Sonic DJ  

Saturday: 

      
  X-Attitude (80s music) 

9-1 both nights    



cles from 
our unit. 
Before we 
left, our 
B a t t a l i o n 
C h a p l i n 
gave some 
words of 
encourage-
ment and closed with a prayer that George Washington 
wrote:   
 “Almighty and most merciful Father, Your 
interest in our lives is sure, for we know true sanctuary is 
found in your abiding presence. As we embark upon this 
important mission, give us and enduring sense of Your 
presence, no matter the circumstances we find ourselves. 
We pray for alert minds, keen senses, and courage in 
battle. Let our actions be purposeful and honorable. 
Guide the footsteps of our leaders, Lord, and give them 
wisdom in their decisions. Thwart the plans, schemes, 
and desires of those who wish to do us harm, or impede 
our worthy efforts. Soften the hearts of our enemy, and 
may their eyes be opened to our righteous intentions. 
Father, preserve us for the day when we can return 
home, with honor, to our loved ones. Amen.”  
 At 1015 the wheels started rolling in our con-
voy and we were headed for the Iraqi border. Entering 
Iraq, we locked and loaded all of our weapons systems. 
As we entered, little children on the sides of the road ran 
alongside the vehicles, pointing to their mouths hoping 
that somebody would throw them some food. Others 
just waved and gave us a thumbs up. It was hard seeing 
the children and the conditions that they live under.  
 One Staff Sergeant mentioned to me when he 
crossed into the border he started crying. I asked why 
and he replied, “I saw a little girl that just looked just 
like my little girl…it was hard to see them under those 
conditions. If someone asks why we are here, I am go-
ing to tell them that I am proud to be here because I am 
going to make that little girl’s life better.”  
 The people of Southern Iraq lived under very 
hard conditions under the Saddam regime. Living condi-
tions were much worse than what I observed while de-
ployed to Kosovo.  Living conditions from my observa-
tions during daylight hours were tents in the open desert 

Editor’s Note: Army Capt. Brock Zimmerman writes 

a monthly column on the war in Iraq. 

 The Lions of 2nd Battalion 63rd Armor were 
notified in a warning order (WARNO) that we would be 
departing Kuwait for the Iraqi border on 06 MAR 04 
and close in on our Forward Operating Base (FOB) 
Camp Scunion within the next 72 hours. After closing in 
our FOB, the soldiers of 2-63 participated in missions 
along with the soldiers from the 4th Infantry Division 
who will depart for Kuwait mid-March to return home 
to Ft. Hood Tex. The road ahead is near and the soldiers 
were ready to cross the border.  
 Before leaving Kuwait, a laundry list of things 
needed to get accomplished: cleaning weapon systems, 
ammunition distribution, packing vehicles, sandbagging 
the floor boards of vehicles, securing loads in vehicles, 
radio checks, rehearsals, fueling vehicles, etc. Before all 
of this is completed, the Army has Pre-Combat Checks 
(PCC’s -an initial inspection of personal gear, weapons, 
and vehicles ) and Pre-Combat Inspections (PCI’s).  
 Once deficiencies are detected, soldiers have 
time to correct the shortcomings and are re-inspected to 
ensure the fault has been rectified. Pre-Combat Inspec-
tion is the final inspection and only minute problems 
should be found which can be dealt with on the spot.  
 Once the inspections were completed, it was 
time to stage the vehicles in order of their serial. There 
were five serials for our battalion consisting of 30-35 
vehicles per serial. Once the vehicles were staged it was 
time to get our last hot meal for the next three days and 
get a good night’s rest.  
 Some soldiers from our unit left a week before 
everyone else to prepare living quarters, parking areas 
for our combat vehicles, and other things to help allevi-
ate confusion when the main body arrives at our new 
base camp. I remember my First Sergeant departing 
Camp New York, leaving me with some parting words, 
“Sir, if anything should happen to me, tell my wife that I 
love her.” It was hard to hear such powerful words, but 
reality sets in when something of that nature is said.  
 It was time; our mission was underway. On 06 
MAR 04, wake up was at 0500 hours. The first convoy 
was to leave at 0915. All serials left within 15 minutes 
of each other. I was part of the last serial which had all 
the maintenance assets to pick up any broke down vehi-

   I NEED YOUR LIST-
INGS 
  in Hoopeston, Rossville, Rankin, 
Wellington and  Milford now. I have qualified 
buyers! 

      
 Jerry Urich, Realtor® 

      

WALLY’S PUB & EATERY, INC 
ROSSVILLE, IL (217) 748-6858 

(Look for the blue awning) 

WILD WEDNESDAYS 
Beginning Wednesday, March 31, 2004 

FREE POOL  

$1 16 OZ. DRAFT IN A FROSTY MUG 
Kitchen open noon-8:30 p.m. Tues.-Sat. 

Wednesdays: enchiladas, fajitas, 

tacos, nachos & much more! 

Friday & Saturday: Steaks, Seafood, 

Chicken &  much more! 

Saturday, April 3 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 

Jam Band 

Tales 
from the 

Front 
By 

Brock Zimmerman 

Local Army Captain tells of division, conditions of soldiers in Operation Iraqi Freedom 
or mud huts.  
 Along the way through Iraq were various refuel-
ing stations set up by coalition forces where the men could 
get fuel and eat a meal ready to eat (MRE). Our timeline 
was not going to plan because we had maintenance issues 
with seven out of about 200 vehicles. From the start of the 
road march, we drove over 30 hours straight to get to our 
second to last refueling station before we hit Baghdad. At 
this refueling station, soldiers had a chance to get a well-
deserved five hour rest before we continued our journey. 
 Once we were back on the road, one of our con-
voys ahead of us reported shots being fired in Baghdad. 
We were about 30 minutes away. After relaying all radio 
transmissions, everyone in our convoy was prepared to 
enter Baghdad. Radio transmission drastically decreased 
as everyone was on high alert andwas scanning for any 
unusual activity as well as looking for improvised explo-
sive devices that may have been placed on the shoulder of 
the road.  
 The soldiers were prepared to defend against any 
threat that may have existed. Fortunately, we moved 
through Baghdad unscathed and headed for our last refuel-
ing station and continued our movement to our FOB.  
 The conditions of Camp Scunion are undesirable 
due to limited space, lack of recreational facilities, and 
other aesthetics, but soon will meet the 2-63 Armor stan-
dards. We have already given the camp a facelift by clean-
ing it up, building wooden structures for conference 
rooms, offices, making shelving units for soldiers gear, 
tearing out shrubbery, etc. Improvements are being made 
daily and the quality of life for the soldiers is increasing 
dramatically. If the 4th Infantry Division units came back 
to this camp in a year they probably would not even think 
it was the camp.  
 The mission is underway. Just as the 1st Infantry 
Division motto says “No mission to difficult, no sacrifice 
to great….Duty First!” 
 A special thanks to those have who have sent 
mail. The soldiers had a lot to say. Mail was received from 
the following: Mike and Janet Morris, The Badgleys, Dar-
lene Musk, Rhonda Carter, Jane and Jary Archer, The 
Samet’s, Duane and Linda Sheppard, Honeywell Grade 
School, Ross and JoAnn Butzow, Tom and Edye Book-
walter, Marty and Bertha Parsons, Glenn and Lana Sinn, 
Don and Sharon Dixon, 916 E. Young residence, Suzi 

Payless Tours, Inc.     
www.paylesstours.com 

Escorted Round Trip Motorcoach Price is PP  
Dbl. Occupancy. Bus leaves from Hoopeston! 

4/25 Casino, Bingo-Green Bay, Wi. $260 
2Nts.Radisson  $110 Cashback, $5 Matchplay Cont. 

Breakfast, City Tour   

Call Carolyn Gress for details & info on new Trips! 
(217) 283-7406 Or 1-800-726-5730 



FREE 
32 oz. Gatorade 

Limit 1 w/coupon & additional $25 purchase.  
Purchase good at Price-Less Foods.  

Limit one coupon per customer per visit. 
Expires 4/17/04    

PRICE-LESS FOODS 

Prices good April 10-16, 2004 

317 S. Market , Hoopeston   
  

We Accept Illinois Link Cards & WIC 

We reserve the right to correct printing errors 

 Partly cloudy today. High 56. Tonight, chance of 
rain. Low 34. Tomorrow, chance of rain. High 50, low 30. 
Sunday, Partly cloudy. High 48, low 30. Monday, chance of 
showers. High 43, low 28. 
 For current weather conditions, call Hoopeston 
Weather Service at (217) 283-6221. 

Quality First, Low Prices Always. In-store Red Tag Specials Everyday! 
cranberry juice, sugar cookies. 

THURSDAY: Cubed steak, au gratin potatoes, spinach, 
white bread, banana pudding. 

FRIDAY: Spaghetti/meat sauce, salad, dressing, grape 
juice, Italian bread, sugar cookie. Happy Easter! We will be closed Easter Sunday so 

our associates can spend time with their families. 

Hoopeston Area Grade Schools 
 MONDAY: Chicken fingers, fries, bread, oleo, 
applesauce. 

TUESDAY: Pepperoni pizza, salad, pears. 
WEDNESDAY: Pancake & sausage on a stick, tator tots, 

peaches. 
THURSDAY: Chicken taco/soft shell, salad, salsa, fruit 

cocktail. 
FRIDAY: Ravioli, max stix, fruit yogurt, pineapple 

Hoopeston Area Middle/High School 
 MONDAY: Chicken strips*, potato wedges, 
cheese sauce, applesauce. 

TUESDAY: Big slice stuffed crust pepperoni pizza*, 
salad, pears, cookie. 

WEDNESDAY: Salisbury steak*, gravy, whipped pota-
toes, corn, hot roll, peaches. 

THURSDAY: Chicken taco/soft shell or hamburger/bun, 
salad, pineapple. 

FRIDAY: Toasted cheese or turkey ranch wraps, pasta 
salad, fruit cocktail. 

*PBJ is second choice. 
Rossville-Alvin Schools 

 MONDAY: Spaghetti, green beans, applesauce, 
cheesy breadstick. 

TUESDAY: Chicken fajita, Spanish rice, peaches, bread, 
butter, oatmeal/chocolate chip cookie. 

WEDNESDAY: French toast sticks, ham slice, tri-tator, 
baked apples. 

THURSDAY: Turkey roast, mashed potatoes, gravy, 
mixed vegetables, pineapple, bread, butter. 

FRIDAY: Chicken BBQ/bun, tator tots, mixed fruit, ice 
cream. 

All meals include milk. 
CRIS/SAMS Meals 

 MONDAY: Turkey pot pie, stewed tomatoes, 
white bread, tropical fruit. 

TUESDAY: Baked ham slice, sweet potato patties, peas, 
roll, iced chocolate cake. 

WEDNESDAY: Ham salad, wheat bread, applesauce, 

Classifieds 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Duplexes for rent. 2 bdr., 2 bath, garage. Appliances furnished. 
Dishwasher included. No pets. $550/mo. Deposit, references. 
Hoopeston area. (217) 283-7996 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

HOUSES FOR RENT 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

S. 4th St., Hoopeston. 2 bedroom home; nice basement, 2 car 
garage, refrig, range, washer, dryer, central AC. NO PETS! 
$450/mo. with deposit. Call (217) 283-5107 or 283-7568 for 
application. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

RUMMAGE SALES 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

842 E. Orange, Hoopeston (in alley). Fri. & Sat., April 9, 10. 7-
11. 3 family sale. Barbie jeep, CDs, golf clubs, brand name 
clothing, baby clothes, car seat, strollers, kitchen table & chairs. 
Something for everyone! 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

418 W. Chestnut, Hoopeston. Fri. & Sat., April 9, 10. 8-2. Lots 
of brand boys’ & girls’ clothes (to size 5) and shoes; toddler bed, 
crib bedding set, Medela Pump in Style breast pump, Little 
Tykes tool bench, 35mm camera/lenses, misc., too! 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Come one, come all! 1202 S. Second Ave., Hoopeston. Sat., 
April 10 7 a.m.-? Large variety. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

510 W. Washington, Hoopeston. Sat., April 10, 8-? Men’s 
women’s, toddler girl’s clothing, household, misc. items, pocket 
knives. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Rossville American Legion will have a rummage sale from 9-3 
April 17. Donations for the sale are being accepted through April 
14. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

SERVICES 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Pampered Pet Grooming. Lots of TLC. Call anytime for 
appointment. (217) 339-2340. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Dog grooming by Jean. Gentle care. Pickup & delivery avail-
able. Also boarding. Gem-Mar Kennels. (217) 283-7426. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Call (217) 283-9348 to place your ad! 

Lunch Menus 

12 ct.  

Charmin Ultra or Double Roll  $5.99 
pkg. 
Pre-priced $2.99, all varieties 

Lays Potato Chips    
     
 2 bags/$4 

Meat Dept. 
USDA CHOICE, BLACK ANGUS 

Round Steak    
     
     
 $1.99/lb. 
USDA CHOICE BLACK ANGUS 

Boneless Rump Roast   
     $1.99/
lb. 
Amity Premium Center Cut 

Boneless Pork Chops   
     
 $2.99/lb. 

Produce Dept. 

Grocery Dept. 
20 oz. Large 

Butternut White Bread    
   $1.59/loaf 
12 pk., all flavors 

Vess Pop      
      
     
 3 pk./$5 
15 oz. 

Showboat Pork & Beans    
  3 cans/$1 
24 oz. 

DelMonte Catsup    
      
 89¢/bottle 
20 oz. Kellogg’s 

Frosted Flakes Cereal    
  2 boxes/$4 
15 oz. Kellogg’s 

Froot Loops Cereal    
    2 boxes/$4 
12 oz. Kellogg’s 

Crispix Cereal     
      
 2 boxes/$4 Weather 


